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Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology

Fraternity commits
frosh rush violation

Terre Haute, Indiana

125 YEARS

Friday, October 8, 1999

Blood flows to help others

Second violation in three years
have any contact with rushees on
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday of this week.
While most fraternities were
ATO was also required to write
talking to freshmen this week an apology letter that was distribAlpha Tau Omega (ATO) had a uted to all freshmen thro_ugh camclosed rush.
pus mail.
By a ruling of the InterfraterATO has been using the same
nity Council (IFC), ATO was map, depicting the same symbol
punished for violating the rush for the last four years. ATO
rule: "While in contact with a insists they used the phi symbol
rushee, no active will be permit- only to help mark the location of
ted to refer to any other fraternity their house and not to treat ethers
in any way."
in a derogatory manner.
The infraction marks ATO's Feeling that Alpha Tau Omega
second violation in three years.
did
nothing
wrong, Brian
This year, ATO members Kincaid, former President of
apparently handed out flyers Alpha Tau Omega, remarked why
about their first formal to fresh- ATO used the Phi to, "landmark
man while dorm storming, which [the ATO house] with respect to
depicted a map of the campus. On other campus buildings." To
the map, ATO circulated they them they feel that the Phi is not
placed a Phi greek symbol on the a derogatory symbol.
other
on-campus
fraternity
ATO prevously violated rush
houses.
rules by allowing a freshman to
A formal rush complaint was visit their tent at the homecoming
brought to the IFC by some of the football game two years ago.
other fraternities. The IFC then
The fraternity had a tent set up
voted on the complaint to decide for alumni, family, and friends.
if it needed further discussion.
-During the game, a freshman
After a three-fourth-majority rushee visited the Alpha Tau
vote, the complaint was decided Omega terit and "stayed for an
to need further discussion. The extended period of time."
presidents of the fraternity houses
Rush rules state that there is to
(who make up the council) dis- be no contact between the fratercussed the complaint and judged nities and rushees during Homethat it was a violation of rush coming week.
rules. They immediately decided
For that infraction, ATO was
on the punishment to be placed not allowed to conduct second
on ATO.
formals that year.
The IFC decided that this act The no-contact period for this
was in violation of rush rules and violation will end at 8 p.m.
concluded that ATO could not tonight.

Dave Korman

Staff Writer

Craig Pohlman

Sticker Shock - A Rose-Hulman
student is about to get his needle for donating his pint of
blood. A near record 347 pints
were donated this week. The
previous record of 361 pints
was set last year.
Craig Pohlman

A Little Advice - A Central Indiana Regional Blood Center
worker checks the general
health of a student before he is
allowed to donate blood. Cholesterol levels are checked for
all donators as a free service.

Glazier hopes to open eyes, ears to legends Gershwin, Joplin at Fine Arts Series
In the musical "Bring on the
Girls," a conversation occurs
between early 20th century
authors P.G. Wodehousc and Guy
Bolton about developing a new
musical. Previously, their collaborations had been mainly with
famed composer Jerome Kern
("Show Boat"), but he was not
available for their new show.
"Do you remember that boy
who was rehearsal pianist at the
Century (Theater)?" asked Bolton.
"What was the name?" enquired
Wodehouse."George Gershwin."
"Yes, but try to get Jerry. After
all, there's only one Kern."
"True. Still, who knows?
Maybe there's only one George
Gershwin." Maybe not.
Classical pianist Richard Glazier has spent most of his musical
career researching and perfecting
the beautiful sounds of Gersh-
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win, including such memorable
hits as "Embraceable You,"
"Rhapsody in Blue" and "The
Man I Love."
Glazier's tribute to Gershwin
and ragtime pianist Scott Joplin,
titled "Gershwin and Joplin: Ragtime & Romance," will be presented Saturday night in RoseHulman Institute of Technology's
Fine Arts Series. The unique multimedia presentation will celebrate the life and music of the two
musicians.
"It's amazing how much of an
influence Joplin had on Gershwin's music," Glazier related in a
telephone interview from his
home in Indianapolis. "I don't
think it's a coincidence that Gershwin's first work, a rag (`The
Real American Folk Song is a
Rag'), was completed the same
year that Joplin died (1917)."
Saturday's presentation intir-

weaves sensitive readings with
pleasant commentary and rare
images to transport listeners back
in time to a period rich in charming melodies and fascinating
rhythms. Beginning with Joplin's
"Crush Collision March" through
the classical-pop fusion conclusion of Gershwin's "Rhapsody in
Blue," the concert spans the first
three decades of the 20th century
when Joplin and Gershwin
forged a vital new style of American music.
"As we approach the millenium,
I believe we're approaching a
renaissance in the early 20th century -- in music and the arts," Glazier said. "I'd like to see more .
We're losing touch with classical
music, the music of Chopin and
Bach. Hopefully, concerts like
this will help bring audiences,
especially young persons, to
appreciate this beautiful art
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form."
For Me," "Embraceable You" and
Glazier's connection to the "Love Walked In." And, of
music of George Gershwin goes course, "Rhapsody in Blue" will
beyond performing the com- climax the two-part show.
poser's music. He has the unique Glazier has received the Pro
distinction of having once played Musicis International Award and
Gershwin's personal piano. As a won the National Federation of
young boy, he began a correspon- Music Club's Young Artist Comdence with George's brother, Ira, petition. He performed at the Pro
which led to an invitation to per- Musicis' 30th anniversary gala at
form -- at age 12 -- in the lyri- the Lincoln Center, performed an
cist's Beverly Hills home.
all-Gershwin concert at the New
"It was one of the two greatest York Public Library for the Perdays of my musical career," forming Arts, and has been a freadmits Glazier, now in his mid- quent guest on National Public
30s. (The other was his debut Radio's "Performance Today"
recital in Carnegie Hall's famed show. His 1999-2000 concert
Weill Recital Hall -- and its rave schedule will include being guest
review in The New York Times.) soloist with the Indianapolis PhilSaturday's show will also fea- harmonic Orchestra (Nov. 20),
, performing
ture Joplin's "Maple Leaf Rag,
at Steinway Hall in
"Combination" and "Bethena's New York City (Jan. 10), and
Waltz." It will be followed by recording a second volume to his
such Gershwin hits as "Someone popular CD "Gershwin: RememTo Watch Over Me," "But Not brance and Discovery."
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CAMPUS
CALENDAR
10

8

9
Gershwin/Joplin
Concert With
Richard Glazier
Kahn Rooms
7:30 p.m.

13

12

11

14

15

16

22

23

Fall Break - No Classes

Registration for
Winter Quarter
Volleyball
vs. Franklin College
7 p.m.

17

20

19

18

21
Dedication
Ceremonies

Career Fair
Last Day to Drop a
Class without Penalty

24

25

Women's Soccer

Sports and
Recreation Center

Myers Hall

vs. Blackburn
College

All Day

10:30 a.m.

Noon

26

27
Volleyball

Bid Tuesday

28

29
Men's & Women's
Soccer

Football
vs. Earlham College

vs. Earlham College
7:30 p.m.

30

vs. Univ. of the
South

1:30 p.m.

1 p.m.

Scholarships for Study Abroad
NSEP (National Security Education Program)

ALL SKATE!!

Information Sessions:

Thursday, October 21, 1999
11:45 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. and 12:40 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Heritage Room of the Millman Union

We welcome you to Sunday worship with us at

Memorial United Methodist Church
2701 Poplar Street(across from Meadows Shopping Ctr)
234-0776
www.gbgm-umc.org/th_memorial/index.html

For Rose-Hulman students and friends
Friday, October 8, 1999
11:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
Skate World (located behind Honey
Creek Mall)
Cost:
$1 regular skates $3 inline skates
Free entry
(Bring RHIT ID card)
Sponsored by:
International Student Association

SUBMISSIONS

Bus Transportation from Hadley Circle — 8:40 am
Worship Service — 9 am
Young Adult Discussions — 10 am
Bus returns to Rose-Hulman — 11 am

Events may be published in Events by any organization
or individual. Information on club meetings, lectures,
speeches, and athletic events, including announcements of
times and locations may be submitted to Campus Calendar,
in care of Dale Long, associate director of communications.
at Box 14 or extension 8418. More detailed articles
containing plans, agendas, and specific information should
be submitted to the Rose Thorn.
. All submissions must be made by Wednesday at noon
in order to be published in Events in the Rose Thorn on
Friday.
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Playboy model visits Deming 2
Guys swarm to catch glimpse
Matthew Walter
Editorial Staff
Ever wondered what models
do in their free time? On Tuesday, Jowanka (pronounced yovan-ka), a former Playboy model,
on her way to Los Angeles,
decided to visit Brad Beich, a
friend of hers who lives in Deming Hall.
Over 100 people were lined up
outside Beich's room, all looking
for a once in a lifetime chance to
meet the model. Jowanka gave
away signed posters and cigars
bearing her name for those who
came to meet her.
Beich has known Jowanka for
about a year. The • friendship
between Jowanka and Beich
developed through a business
partnership between Beich's
father and Jowanka's boyfriend.
The business includes a website
(www.jowanka.com), Dominican cigars and other ventures.
Beich built the site, which has
been operational since the beginning of the summer.
Jowanka, originally from Des
Moines, and her boyfriend had
www jowanka com
been living with Beich and his
father in Chicago. The couple Model Jowanka and her boyfriend visited friend Brad Belch on
were heading to Los Angeles for Tuesday. Once news spread of her arrival, over a hundred people
various business opportunities, converged upon Deming 2 to meet the once-Playboy model.
which include Jowanka's looking word-of-mouth spread, the crowd Jowanka, Beich has gotten to
for more modeling work.
grew larger.
meet a few celebrities. Jowanka
, The couple did have trouble
According to Beich, she has recently did a photo shoot with
finding Terre Haute. The normal done modeling work that has Kid Rock for Rolling Stone. She
three hour drive from Chicago to nudity in it, but she would like to was able to obtain concert backTerre Haute took six hours, move toward mainstream print 'stage passes for Beich. During
because they had gotten lost. ads. She has recently done ads his backstage visit, he met Kid
TheyStayed foraboutroTt nours. for a Watch company and Jilly's Rock, Ice-Cube and Limp Bizkit.
Beich commented that he didn't Restaurant, located in downtown
All is not lost for those who did
think that her visit would be a big Chicago. She is being billed as not get to meet Jowanka. Belch
deal. He tought only a few of his "The Millennium Girl".
stated it is possible that she may
friends woutd -show-up, but when 'Through ,his friendship with visit again sometime this year.
—

46.

Campus Briefs
Student retention rates at all-time high
According to Rose-Hulman president Samuel Hulbert, a record
percentage, 82%, of seniors that entered school four years ago are
still enrolled. That should break the previous record, held by the
class of 1986, which had a 79.5% retention over the same period of
time. In addition,the sophomore class had the second-highest retention in history, despite having the largest number of students not
returning(43).
Oscar Schmidt Lecture Series today
James Rogers, vice chairman, president and CEO of Cinergy Corp.
is scheduled to deliver the annual Oscar C. Schmidt Memorial Lecture today in E-104. Rogers previously served as chairman, president and CEO of PSI Energy before its merger with Cincinnati Gas
& Electric.
United Way campaign underway
The campus portion of the Wabash Valley United Way campaign
is underway. Pete Gustafson, Elton Graves, Rick Ditteon, Fred
Berry, Elaine Lee and John Robson are coordinating this Year's
campus campaign, whose goal is "to significantly increase the percentage of employees who support the United Way." Last year,just
over 30% of Rose-Hulmanh faculty and staff contributed to the
campaign.
Physics/Applied Optics projects recognized
The November issue of"Optics and Photonics News," which is put
out by the Optical Society of America, will feature optical and electronic projects created by Rose students in applied optics labs. The
journal has an international-readership.
Students help with Boy Scouts
At last weekend's Boy Scout camporee, hosted by Rose-Hulman.
142 Rose students helped over 400 Boy Scouts in getting merit
badges and doing other scientific activities, according to Fred
Berry, who coordinated the event.
Chemical engineering student paper up for award
Junior chemical engineering student Sarah Flanigan's paper is up
for the University of Akron Research Paper Award. Flanigan will
be presenting the paper on October 23. She wrote the paper based
on research she performed on polymers at the University of Illinois
this past summer.

Security Update
9/26/99 - Domestic Dispute
A domestic dispute between
two visitors at an on-campus
fraternity was reported.

9/30/99 - Personal Injury
A contractor working on the
new residence hall reported to
have fallen from a step ladder.
Medical treatment was refused
at the scene.

9/26/99 - Domestic Dispute
A second dispute report was
filed between two visitors at an
on-campus fraternity.
9/30/99 - Domestic Dispute
There was a domestic dispute
incident reported from the oncampus International House.
The dispute was settled at the
scene.

why say it twice
when once will suffice?

10/3/99 - Domestic Dispute
There was.a dispute incident in
Speed Hall. Assistant Dean of
Students Tom Miller cleared
the situation at the scene.
10/4/99 - Personal Injury
A student was reported to have
sustained a leg injury in BSB
Hall.

9/30/99 - Personal Injury
A student reported to suffer a
minor injury while working in a
lab.

INDIANA THEATRE
7th & Ohio
232-8076
•
Runaway Bride
Julia
1?obeos,
Ric/lank:en?
•
- II
• I CHM •
•
RA EADOW
• 1V1232-5536.0
•
•
Notting Hill
•
Morn Grant, Julia Rohertv
• 7:00 & 9:30 CHM
•
Big Daddy
kkun Satulltr
•

7:15 & 9:15 ME

10/4/99 - Personal Injury
A student sustained a mouth
injury while at the intramural

Bonfire
Rescheduled!
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American Beauty may be year's best film
NEV
aeiriEs

Travis Holler
Editorial Staff

American Beauty

Kevin Spacey
Annette Bening
MPAA: rated R for
strong sexuality, language,
violence and drug content
running time: 120 minutes
****
Opening Notes: I've been here
at Rose for more then two years
now,and,frankly, Terre Haute has
never struck me as a hotbed of culture. Let's face it, when I see 40year olds sitting on the tailgates of
their trucks along the 'Bash on a
Friday night, I know that Terre
Haute will never be confused with
Monte Carlo.
I guess that's why I was surprised to see that American Beauty
was opening this past weekend
here. I'm used to critically acclaimed movies (i.e. Rushmore, A
Simple Plan) not even coming to
our little burgh. Of course, I was
even more surprised to see that
Beauty drew an audience here in
Terre Haute. Maybe quality filmmaking transcends even the almighty 'Bash...
Plot: American Beauty is a
complex film. It's the story of
Lester Burnham (Kevin Spacey The Usual Suspects) an unhappy
magazine worker, who quits his
job and blackmails his boss in order to chase after one of his daughter's high school friends (Mena

Opening this Week:
Random Hearts
(Ford, Scott Thomas)
Superstar
(Shannon, Ferrell)

ie

emus

photos from movieweb.com
Lester Burnham (Kevin Spacey) begins lusting after his daughter's friend Angela (Mena Suvari) after
seeing her in a dance routine at halftime of a school basketball game. Each time that he fantasizes about
her, she is always surrounded by bright red rose petals.

(Wes Bentley — Beloved). All
these stories wrapped into one
makes for a complicated plotline,
but in his film directorial debut,
veteran Broadway director Sam
Mendes (Cabaret, The Blue
Room) manages to interweave all
of the stories in a clever way to
maintain the flow of each.
The Good: Where do I begin?
Everything about this movie was
excellent. All the actors give topnotch performances, and I
would not be surprised to
see multiple Oscar nominations from the cast(Spacey
and Bentley stand out, especially). The whole set up
of the movie, with Lester's
posthumous
narration,
sounds as though it would
be awkward to implement
effectively without messing up the flow or revealing
the ending.
However,
Lester's
frequent
voiceovers and the surprising twist at the end allow
the audience to remain enthralled throughout
The things that stood out
the most to me however are
the visuals. To put it mildly,they're breathtaking. At
one point, Ricky shows
Jane "the most beautiful
Carolyn (Annette Bening) is so obsessed with projecting the proper image thing he's ever filmed."
that her gardening shears match the shoes that she wears when she goes out The video he shows her is
of a plastic grocery bag
to prune her roses.
Suvari — American Pie). It's the
story of his wife Carolyn (Annette
Bening — An American President),
a struggling real estate agent who
has become smitten with her local
nemesis Buddy Kane, "The Real
Estate King." It's the story oftheir
daughter, Jane (Thora Birch —
Monkey Trouble) a girl with low
self-esteem who falls in love with
the video camera-wielding, drugdealing next door neighbor Ricky

Editorial Staff
Editor-in-Chief
News Editor
Entertainment Editor
Opinions Editor
Sports Editor
Events Editor
Humor Editor
Photo Editor
Copy Editor

Craig Pohlman
Matt Walter
Travis Holler
Lindsey VanSchoiack
Kenneth Patricio
Matt Walter
Jason Walker
Don Harrington
Chris Chung

Administrative Stan
Business Manager John Gardner
Office Assistant Brandy Hardwick
Advisor David Piker

blowing in the wind against a
bright red brick wall. Although it
doesn't sound very interesting or
"beautiful," watching the bag
blow around for a few minutes as
Ricky and Jane talk, is one of the
most calming images I've ever
seen in a film, and actually is a
"beautiful" scene.
The Bad: I have nothing negative to say about this movie, probably the first time that's happened
in my whole life.
The Ugly: In the first scene following the credits, Lester is seen
from the back in the shower as he
is "pleasuring himself." Later on
in the film, he engages in the same
activity under the covers of his bed
while lying down to go to sleep.
Not exactly the images I like to see
in a movie, but in the context of
the story, the scenes "fit," and I respect the filmmakers for using
them.
The Bottom Line: American
Beauty is a great movie. Due to
the more mature subject matter,
it's obviously not for everyone,
but I can whole-heartedly recommend this movie as one of the
most entertaining and well-crafted
films of the year.
On a scale of zero to 4 (with 4
being classic and zero being Thora
Birch's Monkey Trouble), I give
this movie a 4. Probably the best
movie I've seen since I began reviewing movies for the Thorn.

The Rose Thom
5500 Wabash Avenue
Terre Haute,IN 47803-3999
Phone: (812)877-8255
Fax: (812)877-8166
"Working to keep the Rose-Hulman community
informed by providing an accurate and
dependable sourcefor news and information."
The Rose Thorn is published on Fridays at
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology

Now Available:
.
David Bowie
hours...
Melissa Etheridge
Breakdown
Live
The Distance to here
Paul McCartney
Run Devil Run
Available This Week:
311
Soundsystem
Eric Clapton
Clapton Chronicles: Best
ofEric Clapton
Ice-T
7th Deadly Sin
Run-D.M.C.
Crown Royal
Kenny Wayne Shepherd
Live On

efiDEe
Available,this Week:
10 Things 1 Hate About You
(Stiles, Ledger, Oleynik)
Goodbye Lover
(Arquette, Degeneres)
The Rage: Carrie 2
(Bergl, London)
SLC Punk!
(Matthew Lillard)
Sources
Entertainment Weekly
Ice Magazine
Internet Movie Database
Compiled by Travis Holler

iiilai,s
NEc.
Chan, on Cole,
it owe,
Nino Davi,Jessica Huggins,
Robert Kober,Jason Koch,
Dave Korman,Dan LaBar,
Donnie McGaughey,Ian Myers,
Ian Stallman,Brad Swearingen,
Dustin VanTassel, David Wicke

Photographers Amanda Garrelts, Susan Hare,
Mike Shaul
Cartoonist Ray Seitz
Webmasters Andy Engle, Andy Schott

The Rose Thorn welcomes letters z,d comments from its readers. We request that all letters to the editor be less than 300 words long. The editors reserve the right to edit letters for grammar, clarity and
length (if over 300 words). All letters to the editor must contain the writer's signature, class year and phone number. All submissions will be confirmed before publication. Letters may be sent by electronic
mail to Thorn@Rose-Hulntan.Edu,but still musf contain the writer's phone number for confirmation. For prompt publication, letters should be typewritten or printed by computer. All letters for an issue ofthe
Thorn must be received before noon on the Tuesday prior to publication.
We would like to remind our readers that the views expressed in the Thorn do not necessarily represent the opinions of anyone other than the original author.
Web Page: htip:/lwww.rose-hubnameduiTHORN
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What's
Hot"
Movies
Weekend Gross (10/1 - 10/3)
I. Double Jeopardy
$17.2 million
2. Three Kings
$15.2 million
3. American Beauty
$8.2 million
4. Blue Streak
$8.0 million
5. The 6th Sense
$7.0 million

Mask
Album Sales (9/27 - 10/3)
I. Creed: Human Clay
229,000 copies
2. Garth Brooks:
In the Life ofChris Gaines
262,000 copies
3. Redman / Method Man:
Blackout!
254,000 copies
4. Santana: Supernatural
159,000 copies
5. Backstreet Boys:
Millenium
158,000 copies

ENTERTAINMENT

Page 5

Human Clay: No sophomore slump for Creed
side, they quickly crescendo to a frenzied,
Staff Writer
forceful rock. Softer
Opening Notes: Creed's new- ballads like "My Own
est release, Human Clay, has been Prison" are not to be
out in stores since September 28th. found on this CD; HuAnd my copy has been in my CD man Clay was meant
player ever since. (My roommates to be played loud. The
are violently nodding their heads.) album's dense intensiCreed - consisting of Scott Stapp ty is the only thing that
(vocals), Brian Marshall (bass), gets
me
pumped
Scott Phillips (drums) and Mark enough to stay awake
Tremonti (guitar, vocals) - fol- in Thermo II eighth
lows up their hit CD My Own Pris- hour. (Just kidding,
on with this sophomore smash.
Dr. M. I love your
The Songs: In return for your class. Please give me
$15, Stapp and company give you an A.)
11 solid tracks. This includes the
This sounds pretty
album's first single "Higher", as corny, but the high
well as the emotionally charged point of the CD is
'What If', "Beautiful" and "Say "Higher". Tremonti's
I". Actually, all of the songs are masterful manipulaemotionally charged, as singer tion ofthe guitar and Stapp's searScott Stapp compels you to follow ing, sincere voice momentarily do
him through his heartfelt journey take me "Higher" every time I lison the road to answering life's ten to the majestic song. For me,
questions. While I don't always this song alone justified 9urchasagree with all of Creed's lyrics, ing the album.
they force you to think - a characThe Bad: My only complaint is
teristic sorely lacking in most mu- not really a complaint at all. The
sic these days. (Yeah Kid Rock, first time I listened to the CD, I
I'm talking to you.)
thought, "Yeah, this is a pretty
The Good: In addition to good album." After subsequent
thought-provoking lyrics, Creed listens however, my opinion ofthe
delivers a very powerful musical CD steadily improved. It's the
performance with Human Clay. kind of music that grows on you.
This album is like a sonic boom There may be some people who
hitting you full force. While many listen to it once, and won't give it
of the songs start out on the soft a second thought. This is the only

Dan LaBar

foreseeable "bad" thing about the
album. There really isn't a weak
link in the CD; every song flows
into and compliments the next.
The Ugly: John Tesh makes a
guest appearance on a hidden
track, and the result isn't pretty.
Ok, so John Tesh doesn't really
make a guest appearance on the album. But you could imagine what
it would be like if he did. (Just
wanted to make sure you were still
reading this...)
The Timeout: I'd like to take a
second to rub in the faces of all
you Thorn readers the fact that I
have three tickets to the Creed,
Oleander and Our Lady Peace

show in Chicago during
fall break, and you
don't. To ease the pain .
however, I've decided
to take your suggestions
for future reviews. This
is your chance to let me
know what you'd like to
see. Also, send me
money so I can actually
buy the album; it's easier than making things
up.
Closing Notes: The
bottom line is that if you
like Creed you'll like
this CD. Human Clay
offers the same deep
lyrical Creed content
while delving even
deeper into the musical
depths of 'alternative
rock. In other words,just go buy
the album. You won't be sorry.
On a scale of zero to 4 (with 4
being My Own Prison and zero being IN prison), I give this album a
3.9.
Dan LaBar likes music. You
probably don't like exactly the
same music. Let's face it; you
probably don't even like Dan
LaBar. But please keep in
mind as you read his reviews
that even though he tries to be
objective, they are ultimately
just an opinion.

"Marky Mark" excels as one of Three Kings

rebels, convinced that the United
States would aid them in their rebellion against Hussein, crowded
into a room in the bunker with
Neilsen Ratings* (9/27 - 10/3)
Three Kings
their leader being tortured. The
I. ER(NBC)
major, who struggled with the
George Clooney
21.5
meaning ofthe war throughout the
Mark Wahlberg
2. Frasier(N BC)
movie, begins wanting to help
Ice Cube
them, and when an Iraqi soldier
16.3
MPAA: rated R
cruelly murders a woman crying
3. Friends(ABC)
for graphic war violence,
for her husband, he takes action.
15.8
language and some sexuality
The movie then follows the dual
4. Stark Raving Mad(NBC)
running time: 115 minutes
purposes of the soldiers; get the
14.1
*** 1/2
rebels over the Iranian border and
5. NFL Monday Night Football
into safety while somehow getting
(ABC)
their millions in gold back, too.
13.3
The Cast: A number of good
Opening Notes: I went to go
* A ratings point represents
see Three Kings last Friday, its performances highlighted this
994,000 households
opening night at Honey Creek movie. Chief among them was the
West Theatres, primarily out of acting of Mark Wahlberg (Boogie
curiosity, as the commercials just Nights, Fear) who plays Sgt. Troy
seemed to indicate it was a Kelly's Barlow, a new father who has yet
Heroes remake. I was pleasantly to see his daughter. His perforsurprised, however, to see one of mance is great overall, but the
the most original war movies scenes where he is being interroRental Gross (9/27 - 10/3)
photo from movieweb.com
Ice Cube, George Clooney, and Mark Wahlberg attempt to recover
made in a while, with excellent gated/tortured by Captain Said
1. The Mummy
acting and a great story, and, un- (Said Taghmoui) are his best by
millions in stolen Kuwaiti gold in Three Kings.
$9.47 million
like the depressing Saving Private far. During these scenes, you can't
2. The Matrix
Ryan or the sometimes boring help but feel that the writers did who has appeared in a number of that most'90's non-comedies seem
- $6.91 million
Thin Red Line that came out last not particularly agree with our rea- foreign films since the mid-1980's. to have.
3. Forces ofNature
The Ugly: Two scenes stand out
year, it has an ending that actually sons for getting into the Iraq war; It will be a capital crime if the
$2.19 million
at one point, Said asks Barlow Academy Award committee pass- here. One shows a bullet entering
makes you feel good.
• 4. My Favorite Martian
The Plot: It is 1991, and the what he would do if he bombed es him up for an Oscar nomina- a man's stomach, hitting his gall
$2.17 million
bladder, and showing his guts fillland war against Iraq has just end- Barlow's family like the Ameri- tion.
The Good: Just about every- ing with bile. The other is part of
5. Analyze This
ed. The movie opens with a cans did his.
The rest of the main cast does thing. The story is very original, the torture sequence, where Cpt.
$2.08 million
drunken -revelry in the American
camp and introduces all the main well also. George Clooney plays once you get away from the whole Said forces Barlow to drink oil,
characters of the movie. The next Maj. Archie Gates, a Special Forc- Kelly's Heroes comparison in the telling him,"Here is your [AmeriSources
day, the troops have to go out and es officer two weeks from retire- first half. Also, the fact that the ca's] f****** interests, my man."
USA Today
The Bottom Line: Three Kings
take Iraqi prisoners, and on one ment.
Ice Cube (Anaconda, writers were willing to take on the
Variety Magazine
they find, in an interesting part of Friday) plays Chief Elgin, a man popular notion that the United is definitely worth the price of adVideo Software
the human anatomy, what looks to with the "burnin' ring of Jesus" States was acting out of nobility in mission. It's a welcome change
Dealers Association
be a map. Eventually, a Special around him all the time, who sees saving Iraq impresses me. It sure- from over hyped, boring dramas
Forces major, a sergeant, a chief this chancel° get the gold and lat- ly won't win praises from the mili- (Eyes Wide Shut)and the standard
Compiled by Travis Holler
and a private go out into the desert er to help the rebels as holy provi- tary, but that doesn't bother me. fare comedy flick (Superstar, anto hunt down a bunker that sup- dence. Spike Jonze turns in a The cinematography is great, and other SNL skit turned movie) that
posedly houses millions in stolen comedic performance as Texas the main characters click in a way are pervading the theatres nowaKuwaiti gold.
middle school dropout Private that would win an ensemble cast days.
The soldiers reach the bunker Conrad Vig. Nora Dunn (Bul- Oscar if such a one existed.
The Bad: There really is much
and find the gold, saying they are worth, "Saturday Night Live")
On a scale of zero to 4 (with 4
there to reclaim it for Kuwait. It's plays frustrated, six-time Emmy to complain about here. The end- being classic and zero being
what else they find there that runner-up reporter Adriana Cruz. ing is a little corny, but is a wel- George Clooney's Batman and
Of special note is the perfor- come relief from the typical, Robin - the absolute worst movie
twists the story; a number of Iraqi
mance of Taghmoui,an Arab actor depressing, everyone-dies endings ever made), I give this movie a 3.5.

TV

Video

What's
ttoP

Don Cole

Staff Writer
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Cross country teams defeat
Vincennes in dual meets
Kenneth Patricio
Editorial Staff
Sophomore Becky Merow ran
a school record of 19:37, breaking
her own previous record of 19:47,
Rose-Hulman
the
leading
women's cross country team. Six
men's runners also ran personal
best times to lift the Engineers to
dual meet victories over Vincennes University during Homecoming festivities at RoseHulman.
Merow crossed the finish line
over a minute in front of second
place to help her team defeat Vincennes 27-28. Senior Hannah

Rumpf came in fourth with a time
of 23:02 and sophomore Karen
Hill came in fifth with a time of
23:49 in the 5 kilometer course.
On the men's side, the Engineers defeated Vincennes with a
24-34 win. Senior Brian Wickham ran his best time of the season, 27:30, to pace Engineers
runners. Junior Brian Smith finished 4th overall and 2nd among
Rose-Hulman runners with a time
of 28:01.
The benefits of hosting the meet
were clear for the men. In addition to the six personal bests,
three season 'bests were also produced from their nine runners.

Thorn Athlete of the Week:
Becky Merow, cross country
Kenneth Patricio
Editorial Staff
Becky Merow once again led
the way for the women's cross
country team, helping them to
win the meet against Vincennes
hosted by Rose.
This is the second time that
Merow has led all runners to be
the first individual across the finish line.
Last season, Merow placed seventh in the Southern Collegiate
Athletic Conference championship, becoming the first all-con-

ference women's cross country
runner in school history.
Merow earned academic allSCAC honors in cross country,
swimming, and track and field
during the 1998-99 academic year.
She was named Most Valuable
Member of her high school swimming and track and field teams as
a senior. Merow also qualified for
the Pennsylvania High School
State Championships four times.
Merow is an electrical engineering major from North Wales, PA
and is the daughter of Craig and
Donna Merow.

soccer ties ISU, 0-0
Trinity leaves blanked look after Homecoming Women's
The women's soccer programs shot from 12 yards off the cross-

and All-SCAC Honorable Mention strong safety Jason Walter.
Editorial Staff
Anchoring the depleted defense is
It was not an especially joyous senior defensive end Joby Dion,
Homecoming for the football who last year recorded 15 sacks
team, as they were blanked by and 83 tackles.
nationally-ranked SCAC power
Trinity, 51-0.
This weekend, the team travels
to Memphis to face Rhodes and
hopefully rebound from the loss.
The Lynx earned a third place
finish .in the conference last year
with a 5-5 record.
One of those five wins came at
the expense of the Engineers last
year in Terre Haute: a 15-12
heartbreaker that came off a loss
to Trinity. Rose held the lead with
under two minutes to play, but
Rhodes quarterback Pat Williams
connected on a 56-yard bomb to
Pat Finley to steal the victory.
Williams comes back to lead his
Don Harrington
Eric Hyten
offense once again against the
looks for an open receiver.
Engineers. Williams last year
completed 116 of 271. passes for
Last weekend's battle against
2,052 yards and 17 touchdowns. Trinity was not particularly memFinley and Kila Wilson form a orable, as the team managed only
devastating pair of'pass receiv- 142 yards compared to Trinity's
ers. Last year, each scored seven 568, which included a blistering
touchdowns, with Finley gaining 316-yard passing day from quar608 yards and Wilson leading the terbacks Michael Burton and
receiving corps with 796 yards.
backup Matt Hayes.
Rhodes' defense took a hit with
The Tigers scored on their
the losses of Kyle Ryan, All- opening drive, which consisted
SCAC First Team defensive end of a single 74-yard bomb from

Don Cole

Burton to Adam Coffman. Rose
would make it tougher for them to
score on their second drive, which
went 43.yards in nine plays and
culminated in a field goal.
Trinity would add another field
goal early on in the second quarter, and a touchdown with thirty
seconds left in the half to go into
the locker room leading, 20-0.
No turnaround was in store for
Rose in the second half. The
Tigers scored a field goal on the
opening drive of the second half.
An interception of an Eric Hyten
pass resulted in a touchdown a
minute and a half later.
Rose was simply unable to Contend with the stifling Trinity
defense, which held the offense to
three consecutive three-and-outs
in the third quuter. The Engineer
defense did as well as it could, but
just could not keep up the pace.
Hyten and Ricky Arnold combined to lead what there was of
the Engineer rushing attack, gaining 37 and 33 yards, respectively.
Hyten was only able to complete
five of 20 passes for 61 yards and
had two interceptions.
James Munafo led the defense
with eleven tackles, five of them
solo efforts. Justin Blomenberg
followed him up with 10 tackles
of his own, while Josh Hulett
added seven.

from Rose-Hulman and Indiana
State University played to a 0-0
tie in exhibition action at Jim
Rendel Field.
Indiana State outshot Rose-Hulman 15-4, including 6-1 in the
second half. Rose-Hulman freshman goalkeeper Heidi Brackmann made nine saves to keep
Indiana State off the scoreboard.
Goalkeepers Jenelle Robinson
and Valerie Kestler combined for
three saves for Indiana State.
Junior Megan Switzer and junior Juliana Van Winkle nal the
best opportunities to score for
Rose-Hulman. Switzer blasted a

bar and over the net in the 15th
minute. Van Winkle blasted 10
yard shots from the left and right
side in the 39th and 67th minutes,
respectively, that were saved by
Sycamore netm inders.
Senior Andrea Durham may
have had Indiana State's best
chance to score in the match, narrowly missing a crossing shot
over the right ..bar in the 64th
minute.
Rose-Hulman (3-6) returns to
action on Friday at-Hendrix College. Indiana State University will
achieve NCAA Division 1 varsity
status next fall.

Great game!!!
Do you know somebody who you feel' needs to be-recognized for their athletic achievments? Perhaps it was
someone who made a few key tackles and had a pair of
interceptions in your B Level IM football game. Well,
from varsity sports to Speed Lawn pick-up games, in
order to more readily capture that Rose spirit, the Thorn
sports page is announcing a new weekly column:

The Players of the Game.
It's simple to make a submission. Simply send an email
with the subject of Player of the Game to:
thorn@rose-hulman.edu
Include a brief summary of what feats your nominee
accomplished and when the event occurred.
No entries after noon on Thursday will be accepted!!!

25( Wings every Tuesday
Monday Night Football with 105.5

Win $5,000

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
1234 Wabash Ave.

232-7272
Rose-Hulman

Large One
Topping

Rose Special

$7.98

Campus Only

Award-Winning Buffalo Wings
12 Signature Sauces
Full Menu
21 Beers on Tap and Over 100 Total!
We will have eaLL NFL Games
Join us for football and Play QB-1
& Win a Trip to the Super Bowl
Compete across the U.S.A. & Canada!
Call for Carryout
Friday Night
Beach Party
9:00 PM
$2 Corona
and Red Strip
Wear
Hawaiian Shirt
get 10% off
food

242-WING
(9464)

Buy 12 I
Wings I
Get 5 FREE I
with this

Coupon I
Offers

Expires:

L _12-L4-29_ J
Highway 41
U.S.
3718
behind Outback Steak House
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One missing requirement to "Be the Best"
Nat Bowe
Staff Writer
So we have seen it everywhere.
From the banner that you drive
under when entering the campus
to all the hats everyone is wearing, we all know that Rose is the
number one engineering school in
the nation. But does this school
really have all the attributes that
the best undergraduate engineering school should? In a word, no.
Something that this school desperately needs is a fine arts center.
A fine arts center has been in the
plans for expansion at Rose for
the past couple of years. Much
like the arts in all aspects of
American culture, it is last in our
priority.

It is vital that this school has
some place that students could
study and practice art. As mentioned in a previous issue, there is
not even a darkroom on campus
now where students including the
Thorn staff can develop pictures.
There is no studio on campus with
tables where students can work on
drawing or art projects.
This is something that must be
addressed. You might ask, "We
are all going to be going into
some aspect of science, engineering, or math so why do we need to
have a performing arts center?"
The answer simply is that one day
we are all going to work with people with liberal arts degrees and
they have had this fine arts education. We must be able to relate

with and understand our co-workers.
Rose is already unlike many
other engineering schools in the
fact that it does require such a
large amount of humanities to
graduate. So why hasn't the
school provided a sufficient environment to learn some of these
humanities? I believe it is because
the school hasn't really realized
how important the arts are to
one's education.
This school turns out wellrounded engineers, mathematicians, and scientists in technical
education and humanity awareness. The fine arts program here is
lacking though. This isn't due to a
lack ofteacher's or the curriculum
of the class, it has to do with the

facilities that the school provides.
Currently drawing classes are
conducted in a classroom in Olin.
This is certainly not a typical art
studio nor an environment that is
conducive to art education. It is
hard to teach students to draw
then they are holding large drawing pads on their laps rather than
setting them on a drawing table.
A performing arts center would
be beneficial to all students on
campus. Not only would it provide a place to learn the fine arts,
it would also provide a place for
student artwork to be displayed.
The center might include a stage
for better drama facilities and
even a large auditorium that
would hold a large audience when
an important speaker comes to

Rose.
There is so much that this
school is missing because of the
poor fine arts facilities. If the
school plans to continue to give a
truly good education, then it must
offer better facilities for certain
aspects of the education.
Ifthe planning committee keeps
planning a performing arts center, then why hasn't the plan gone
through yet? I know money is
tight and they have to spend it
wisely but a fine arts center is
something that is crucial to Rose
and crucial to everyone's education that attends Rose. In my
opinion Rose won't really be as
good as it can be until we realize
we need better fine arts facilities.

Letters to the Editor
Editor:
In last week's Thorn, staff writer Mr.
Jason Koch legitimately questioned, criticized, and suggested alternatives to our
requirement that students in some chemistry courses possess individual copies of
molecular modeling software for their laptop machines. He goes further, however,to
impeach the decision-makers for their
indifference to the financial plight of many
students. Therefore, to Mr. Koch and those
who share his concerns, we offer the following reply.
Says Mr. Koch: "If I can find these
kinds of alternatives, why can't 'the man'
with all his power? Nah, not because he's
stupid, because he doesn't really care."
Because earlier in the piece he defines"the
man" as "the people in control of what the
student is required to purchase for class",
we conclude that he is referring to us, the
instructors. We; apparently, are the nameless, faceless, collective "man" who he
believes "doesn't really care".
So, let's examine the facts. First, why
did we simply not buy a copy of the software for our students to access? The
answer is that the publisher of SPARTAN
would not sell us a site license. As Mr.
Koch may know, a site license gives an
academic institution the right to copy software and distribute it to eligible users. The

publisher did, however, offer us so-called
"user interfaces", which allow users to
access simultaneously a common copy of
the software. Thus, we could have bought
one copy of SPARTAN and enough user
interfaces to meet our needs, but problems
would have ensued. Our own experience
with SPARTAN shows that computation
would have become too slow with simultaneous users and that the demand for time
on a processor shared with other courses
on campus would have become prohibitive. Furthermore,the high total cost ofthe
software would have crippled the chemistry department, stopping most, if not all, of
the activity in our teaching and research
laboratories; we could not buy chemicals,
replace broken glassware, or maintain
instruments.
As Mr. Koch suggests, we could have
bought 20 individual copies of SPARTAN
and install them on the machines in a public computer laboratory. Had we done so,
however, our students' use of the
machines would have been too heavy for
any public laboratory on this campus, and
the cost of buying those copies would have
exceeded the chemistry department's
entire annual budget. And 20 copies would
not be enough. Most importantly, this
option would have defeated our pedagogical goals of using the software together in
class with our students, and of incorporat-

ing the software into in-class examinations.
In every discussion about SPARTAN,
be it a formal meeting or a casual conversation, the unusual expense ofthe software
was always a major issue. It was not a trivial liability that we had to weigh against
the software's strengths. Pedagogically,
SPARTAN is a uniquely magnificent tool.
Its use in Rose-Hulman's chemistry
courses reflects the faculty's awareness
that computational chemistry and molecular modeling are exploding in importance
in both academia and industry, and for us
to ignore it would be to do you and all the
other students in our courses an unforgiveable disservice. Could we use software
less expensive than SPARTAN? Yes, we
could, but the difference in price is small
compared to the difference in capability,
and for our purposes in the chemistry
courses at Rose-Hulman, there is not a
more suitable program than SPARTAN,
especially as our school tries to deliver the
best science, engineering, and mathematics education in the world.
In deciding to require SPARTAN, we
had to consider all the factors mentioned
above, not just one or two. Thus, to help
soften the pecuniary blow to our students,
we took several actions. First, the department bought six copies ofthe textbook and
the library bought one, putting all seven on

reserve for those who chose not to spend
the $99.75. Second, we did not require students to buy the laboratory manual, which
would have cost $15-20; rather, we prepared alld distributed it free. Third, we did
not require students to buy the spiral laboratory notebook with carbon paper, which
would have cost yet another $20. Fourth,
we decided not to charge students for broken glassware, even though that expense
has cost the department $1,000-2,000
annually.
Our decision to require individual copies of SPARTAN was not arbitrary, as
indifference would entail. We talked about
other programs, we sought alternatives to
individual copies, and we considered the
strengths and weaknesses of those alternatives. Finally, upon deciding to proceed as
we did, we tried to ease the financial burden on our students in other ways. We
hope this explanation answers the valid
concerns of Mr. Koch and others, as well
as dispelling the suspicion that "the
man...doesn't really care".
Dr. M. D. Ball, Assoc. Prof. of Chemistry
Dr. B. D. Allison, Prof. of Chemistry
Dr. D. A. Lewis, Prof. of Chemistry
Dr. M. R. Mueller. Assoc. Prof ofChemistry
Dr. F. B. Brown, Prof. of Chemistry &
Interim Head, Dept. of Chemistry

Thorn Meetints Wednesda 5 em in Olin 105. Free Pizza.
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Evolution Defeated

Dead Mom Rotting

French Bred

FRANKFORT, Kentucky
Students in
Kentucky public schools will no longer be
required to demonstrate knowledge on evolution. Instead, students will see the word
replaced with the more acceptable phrase
-change over time." Also, the term "metric
system" will be replaced by "the bane of
NASA's existence."

ELIZABETH, Indiana -- A son refused to
give his mother a funeral when she died in
1994. Some of her relatives in Kentucky
asked the police to check on her when they
hadn't heard from her in several years. This
request was made on Monday,five years after
her death, showing just how far people will go
to avoid contact with those in Indiana.

WASHINGTON -- New traces of Neanderthal life was found in a cave in France, dating
back some 100,000 years, suggesting that
Neanderthals did, in fact, resort to cannibalism. Despite the amount of time that has
passed, the French people are still complete
savages to this day, even though they attempt
to hide it under snappy berets.

details: http.//cnn com/US/9910/06/schools.evolution ap/index.html

details: hit //cnn.com/US/9910/06/mothers.bones.a findex.hind

details: http://cnn.com/NATURE/9909/30/neanderthalcannibals.ap/
index him'

